1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

In 2014, the aviation sector contributed with 3.5 percent of the global gross domestic product (GDP), supported 62.7 million direct, indirect, induced and catalytic jobs, and in 2017, transported over 4 billion passengers ([@bib38]; [@bib65]; [@bib5]). Conversely, domestic and international flights currently account for ∼2 percent of the total carbon dioxide (CO~2~) emissions from anthropogenic origin ([@bib31]; [@bib56]), a contribution that can be as high as 4.9 percent when the radiative forcing effect of greenhouse and non-greenhouse gas emissions at cruise altitude are accounted for ([@bib49]; [@bib53]; [@bib45]; [@bib56]). Although aviation\'s contribution to climate change appears to be small, the lower end is comparable to the total greenhouse gas emissions (GHGs) of Germany, ranked within the top ten largest global emitters (FCCC/CP/2015/10).

Whereas the emissions reductions from domestic aviation are governed by the Paris Agreement, emissions from international aviation are addressed by Member States to the United Nations International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) through their national Action Plans, to operationalize the targets adopted in 2010 in ICAO\'s 37th Assembly resolution A37-19 ([@bib36]); consisting of:IAn average 2% annual improvement in fuel efficiency from 2009 until 2020[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} ,IICarbon-neutral growth[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} from 2020, andIIIHalving the sector\'s CO~2~ emissions by 2050 relative to 2005 levels.

Although these aspirational targets are ambitious, they are insufficient to meet those of the Paris Agreement, as they do not appropriately account for the required carbon reductions to limit global warming to 1.5--2 °C. According to [@bib57], by 2050 carbon emissions from international aviation will still represent 12% of the 205Gt remaining global CO~2~ budget even if technological and operational efficiencies are maximized and the total demand for conventional jet fuel is met with alternatives.

This contribution can rise up to 20% should alternative jet fuels not become available in sufficient quantities to replace the demand for conventional jet fuel in its entirely ([@bib63]; [@bib57]). In the past, the EU has suggested more aggressive carbon reduction targets for international aviation to be consistent with the 1.5--2 °C global aspirational goal, with sectoral reductions needed between 64% and 91% by 2050 compared to 2005 levels ([@bib14]).

By using Carol [@bib8] *what\'s the problem represented to be?* (WPR) method of discourse analysis (a detailed description is presented in Section [3](#sec3){ref-type="sec"}), this paper aims to contribute to a better understanding of ICAO\'s strategy on alternative jet fuels (AJF), as they are perceived by the aviation community to hold the greatest potential to meet ICAO\'s international goals (CAAF/2-SD3; [@bib4]).

The WPR is a six-step method to examine the premises and effects of the problem-solving paradigm underlying ICAO\'s work on environmental protection so as to identify its material and symbolic impacts on people and the environment. Most importantly, it is a useful method to challenge current problem representations in favor of policy interventions more consistent with the goals of the Paris Agreement and of the United Nations *2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development*.

2. Background {#sec2}
=============

In addition to the aspirational targets adopted in 2010, ICAO\'s 37th General Assembly endorsed the *Program of Action on International Aviation and Climate Change* to develop a global framework consisting of operational, technological, market-based measures, and the use of alternative fuels to address CO~2~ emissions from international aviation ([@bib34]).

Emissions from international aviation are calculated based on fuel consumption, thus the proposed framework has aimed at increasing jet fuel savings. Carbon reductions from technological measures include: the use of lighter and recyclable materials, higher engine performance, fleet renewals, compliance with emissions certification standards -- including ICAO\'s aircraft CO~2~ standard --, improvements in aircraft aerodynamics, etc. Fuel savings from operational measures include improvements in air traffic flow management, dynamic and flexible routing, airport design and operations, performance-based navigation, etc. ([@bib35]).

Whereas the fuel efficiency target has been met over the past years mainly as a result of technological and operational measures ([@bib7]), ICAO\'s assessments on fuel consumption and emissions show that the aggregate environmental benefit achieved by a combination of the technological and operational measures will be insufficient to attain carbon-neutral growth from 2020 (A39-WP/55). This, coupled with other factors analyzed later in this paper, make international aviation reliant on the use of alternative jet fuels to achieve greater carbon reductions.

Presently, there are five certified conversion pathways for alternative jet fuel production under ASTM D7566, four airports regularly distributing AJF and over 100,000 commercial flights that have used alternative fuels (ICAO GFAAF, accessed on October 24th and November 20th, 2017). However, regular production of alternative jet fuels remains limited, and volumes supplied through off-take agreements between airlines and fuel producers account for 0.9Mt per year (less than 0.006 percent of total jet fuel consumption by international aviation in 2010), making it difficult to predict their future contribution to meeting ICAO\'s aspirational goals (CAAF/2-WP/06).

In an effort from ICAO to accelerate the development and adoption of alternative jet fuels, Member States convened in Mexico City at the Second Conference on Aviation and Alternative Fuels (CAAF/2) in October 2017 to set short-to-long term volumetric targets for alternative jet fuels. However, no consensus amongst participant States on specific targets was reached and the Conference endorsed the *2050 ICAO Vision for Sustainable Aviation Fuels* without any quantitative goals for substituting conventional jet fuel nor any quantifiable carbon reductions resulting from the use of alternative jet fuels (CAAF/2-SD3).

Although ICAO\'s market-based measure was originally envisioned in 2010 as a complementary measure to further the CO~2~ reductions achieved through improvements in technology and operations, in October 2016, ICAO\'s 39th General Assembly approved the Carbon Offsetting and Reduction Scheme for International Aviation (CORSIA) to address *any annual increase* in the total CO~2~ emissions from international aviation that exceed the 2020 baseline (Resolution A39-3).

3. Understanding policy governance as "problem" representations {#sec3}
===============================================================

Carol [@bib8] *what\'s the problem represented to be?* (WPR) methodological approach consists of a six-step method to examine how "problems" are represented in public policy to identify the material and symbolic impacts that problem representations have on the subjects of those policies.

Bacchi\'s method builds on much of the work by Michel Foucault on discourse analysis, the history of thought and the process by which thoughts are "problematized" or reflected in the form of socially-constructed "problems" and addressed in public policy ([@bib22]). According to Foucault, the nature, scope and type of solutions articulated through public policy will inevitably result from a specific form of "problematization" ([@bib22]).

Bacchi goes beyond the Foucauldian approach by proposing a method that challenges problematizations that have negative effects on policy subjects at the expense of others ([@bib8]). Although her original scope is limited to the problem-solving paradigm underlying public policy in Western industrialized nations and international organizations, Bacchi\'s WPR approach is suitable for the analysis of policies in a variety of political regimes and institutions. Also, notwithstanding that it was originally designed and has been applied ever since for public policy analysis, the WPR is equally useful to analyze ICAO\'s alternative jet fuel strategy, where the novelty of this research paper rests.

The WPR method follows a set of six questions: \[Q1\] What is the "problem" represented to be in a given policy? \[Q2\] What assumptions underlie this problem representation? \[Q3\] How has this representation of the problem come to prominence? \[Q4\] What does this representation of the problem take for granted and leave unquestioned? \[Q5\] What effects are produced by this representation? \[Q6\] How and where is this representation of the problem produced, disseminated and defended? And how could it be challenged?

4. Debriefing the problem-solving paradigm underlying ICAO\'s alternative jet fuel strategy {#sec4}
===========================================================================================

ICAO\'s alternative jet fuel strategy supports and promotes the development and consolidation of supply chains of alternative fuels for international aviation through its Member States. It was originally developed within ICAO\'s *Program of Action on International Aviation and Climate Change* and it encompasses a broad range of activities including R&D, certification, financial assistance, monitoring, verification and evaluation (MRV), technology transfer, capacity building, etc. (CAAF/09-WP/24).

The exchange of information, worldwide initiatives, actions and best practices is facilitated by ICAO\'s Global Framework for Aviation Alternative Fuels (GFAAF), an online platform created in 2009 to help Member States accelerate the development and adoption of alternative jet fuels (CAAF/2-WP/4; CAAF/09-SD/3).

The following figure ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ) summarizes the findings for questions Q1-Q5, each of which is analyzed in separate sections. The findings and respective analysis for Q6 are presented later in the manuscript ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Problem representations, premises and effects underlying ICAO\'s jet fuel strategy.Fig. 1

**\[Q1\] What is the"problem" represented to be?** Three problem representations were identified in ICAO\'s alternative jet fuel strategy: (1) A *main* "problem" represented by the current and future contribution of GHGs[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} emissions from international aviation to global warming and climate change (Resolution A37-19). (2) A *secondary* "problem" represented by the technological limitations to attain the necessary CO~2~ reductions to sustain the five percent annual growth in air traffic projected by the industry ([@bib31]; [@bib1]).

The secondary problem is implicit in several ICAO documents where the use of alternative jet fuels aims to close "the mitigation gap" between ICAO\'s aspirational goals and the carbon reductions attained with conventional fuel savings resulting from the implementation of operational and technological measures (CAAF/09-WP/23).

\(3\) An *incidental* "problem" represented by the uncertainty around jet fuel price volatility and supply shortages. Although the focus on energy security progressively shifted towards the sustainability of alternative jet fuels as a result of the oil price crash in 2014, ICAO\'s strategy originally intended to mitigate airlines financial risk by diversifying the fuel market (CAAF/09-WP/23; [@bib54]).

**\[Q2\] What assumptions underlie these problem representations?** There are two assumptions underlying the *main* problem representation: the first one is that anthropogenic emissions from aviation cause interference with the climate system by contributing to the greenhouse gas effect ([@bib56]). The second assumption is the incontestability of international aviation\'s growth as sine qua non to support "global social and economic development and inclusion" ([@bib5]); a governing principle in ICAO\'s work as delegated by the *Convention on International Civil Aviation* ([@bib74]).

The assumption underlying the *secondary* problem representation is the nature of carbon emissions from aviation as strictly a technological problem that should, in consequence, be addressed through technological and market-based solutions. Last, the assumption underlying the *incidental* problem representation is the need to diversify international aviation\'s fuel portfolio in face of an uncertain future of finite fossil resources, as world production from conventional oilfields has been slowly but steadily declining since 2005, and the oil industry faces steeper production costs for lower resource quality and a slower supply growth ([@bib28]).

**\[Q3\] How have these problem representations come to prominence?** All three problem representations have similar roots in the context of an increasing awareness of resource scarcity and the global ecological crisis. The acknowledgement of the increasing contribution of international aviation to climate change (*main* problem representation) came about as the result of ICAO\'s progressive involvement in addressing the environmental impacts of air transport since the 1960s ([@bib55]; [@bib58]).

But according to [@bib58], ICAO\'s engagement in climate change discussions was mainly brought about by "the possibility that the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) \[could\] take over the regulation of GHGs emissions from international aviation and the threat posed by unilateral EU action" by incorporating foreign aircraft operators into the European Union\'s Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS). Also, several international organizations and non-governmental organizations have strongly criticized ICAO\'s lack of progress on climate mitigation in the past couple of decades, and have advocated to impose financial sanctions on the international air transport sector so as to generate revenue for climate mitigation and adaptation in developing countries ([@bib58]; [@bib54]).

The recognition of the technological limitations to attain carbon-neutral growth of international aviation (*secondary* problem representation) arose as a result of the increasingly marginal fuel efficiency gains in the last couple of decades. Historic trends claim that aircraft are presently 80% more fuel efficient than they were in the 1960s ([@bib3]), and although the average annual efficiency improvement of 2.4% between 2009 and 2014 exceeded ICAO\'s 2% target ([@bib6]), aircraft manufacturers acknowledge that cumulative efficiency gains will not be enough to halve international aviation emissions by 2050 alone ([@bib19]).

The uncertainty around jet fuel price volatility and supply shortages (*incidental* problem representation) first became prominent with the Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) embargo of 1973 and the economic recession that followed it ([@bib18]). Yet, the international aviation industry has continued to grow since the post-WWI era in spite of the oil peak prices triggered by the Iranian Revolution (1978), the Iran-Iraq War (1980), the first Persian Gulf War (1990) and the oil price spike of 2007--2008 ([@bib27]).

On this, a study by [@bib43] showed a positive correlation between jet fuel prices and the number of passengers and cargo between 1987 and 2008, and found no evidence that oil peak prices had curbed international aviation\'s growth. According to [@bib45], this was also the case for major geopolitical events such as the terrorist attack of 9/11, the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) epidemic of 2003, and the global financial crisis of 2008, where the international passenger traffic between 2000 and 2007 increased by 38% as a result of an average annual traffic growth rate of 5.3%.

Notwithstanding the dynamism and adaptation capacity of international aviation to price shocks and global crises, global efforts to adopt alternative energy sources remain driven by the potential threat of conventional fuel price volatility and supply shortages ([@bib7]; [@bib33]).

Coincidentally, the idea of using alternative fuels to replace conventional jet fuel gained momentum around the years of the oil price spike of 2007--2008, when several test flights demonstrated the use of alternative fuels as convenient and safe replacements of fossil fuel (CAAF/09-WP/23; ASTM 7566; [@bib29]). Preference for alternative jet fuels was reinforced overtime by the following factors:

First, the current technological barriers to power aircraft with cleaner energy carriers make air transport reliant exclusively on liquid fuels. Second, even if a technological breakthrough would become commercially available before 2050, new technological developments in the aviation sector usually take up to a couple of decades before reaching maturity ([@bib30]). Third, aircrafts in service can only be phased-out gradually as they reach the end of their service life, which is estimated between 20 and 25 years on average ([@bib41]).

**\[Q4\] What do these problem representations take for granted and leave unquestioned?** All three problem representations leave unquestioned the notion of *progress*, a key concept that historically preceded those of sustainability, development, and sustainable development ([@bib18]), and that underlies the sectoral approach of international air transport. Whereas an in-depth discussion about the history and development of the concept of sustainable development goes beyond the purpose of this paper and prolific scholarly discussions can be found elsewhere ([@bib51]; [@bib18]; [@bib46]; [@bib59]), it is nonetheless essential to clarify the epistemological principles underpinning the mitigation strategies of the international air transport sector in order to gain a better understanding of their material and symbolic impacts on society and the environment.

The [@bib74] was drafted close to the end of WWII, preceding by nearly two decades the environmental movements that gave birth to the notion of sustainable development. The original text mandated ICAO to guarantee the "safe, regular, efficient and economical" development of air transport to "meet the needs of the peoples of the world" (Article 44d), and at the time it was drafted it did not contain any provisions related to the environment.

With the unprecedented economic thriving of the 1950s and over the course of the second half of the 20th century, lower air transport fares prompted a considerable growth in demand for air travel services, which had become more accessible as a result of higher disposable incomes and the progressive economic liberalization that enhanced global market access and trade ([@bib65]; [@bib5]; [@bib58]; [@bib47]). From 1960 to 1997, passenger traffic grew at an annual rate of 9 percent, and since the 1980s, air traffic has doubled every 15 years, reaching 4.1 billion people in 2017 and expecting to reach 7.8 billon by 2036 ([@bib38]; [@bib2]; [@bib32]).

ICAO\'s regulations on environmental protection were incorporated to the *Chicago Convention* in 1971 under Annex 16 *Environmental Protection* ([@bib55]), and since then, ICAO has increasingly allocated financial resources to *minimize* the adverse environmental effects of civil aviation activities as stated in the organization\'s [@bib87] ([@bib58]). However, there is no specific reference to the principle of "environmental protection" in ICAO\'s constitutional framework and governing structure, leading to an understanding of *progress* that legitimizes and promotes the expansion of international aviation in pursuance to the original mandates of the *Chicago Convention*.

This understanding of *progress* is rooted in the positivist thinking of the 18th and 19th centuries that linked the idea of human advancement and well-being to the economic and material growth brought about by the Industrial Revolution ([@bib18]; [@bib64]; [@bib52]). The neoliberal approach to sustainable development builds on this notion of progress, where environmental degradation and social inequality are considered market externalities ([@bib18]; [@bib46]; [@bib59]; [@bib20]) and where economic growth justifies the replacement of natural capital for human capital, the latter amounting to the concept of *weak* sustainability ([@bib51]; [@bib18]).

Ever since the Rio Declaration (*Agenda 21*) in 1992, the weak sustainability approach has underpinned the work of governments and international organizations alike ([@bib59]) and has provided them with the legitimacy to mobilize around policies that advocate for mass consumption ([@bib18]). Particularly, the weak sustainability approach underlying ICAO\'s work on environmental protection, including its alternative jet fuel strategy, was reinforced in 2015 with the endorsement of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), a global framework consisting of 17 overarching goals and 169 targets over the next 15 years to end poverty, protect the planet and ensure world peace and prosperity (A/RES/70/1). Both ICAO and the aviation industry have asserted that the international air transport *significantly* contributes to 15 out of the 17 SDGs (A39-WP/374; [@bib7] and [@bib5]), and have urged governments worldwide to prioritize and encourage the development of aviation as a driver for sustainable development (A39-WP/25).

Whereas external restrictions for further sectoral expansion have been warned by ICAO to be detrimental to the attainment of the SDGs and for the advancement of humankind (A39-WP/374), advocates of a *strong* sustainability approach (natural capital and human capital are not interchangeable ([@bib51])) have remarked the role of international aviation in undermining the realization of sustainable development as a whole should unrestrained sectoral growth be encouraged and sustained (A39-WP/427; [@bib68]).

**\[Q5\] What effects are produced by these problem representations?** The symbolic and material impacts of a public policy can be positive and negative, and the WPR classifies them into discursive, subjectifying and lived effects. The discursive effects result from the limits imposed on what can be said or thought; the subjectification effects involve how subjects are constituted within problem representations, and the lived effects consist of the material impacts of those representations on people and the environment ([@bib8]).

This section focuses only on the negative effects of ICAO\'s alternative jet fuel strategy because the objective of the WPR is to scrutinize and clarify a policy\'s problem representations and their underlying assumptions so as to identify potential interventions to reduce or eliminate those effects ([@bib8]). Also, whereas the benefits of air travel have been widely documented by ICAO, the industry and other sectors highly reliant on the air transport sector ([@bib65]; [@bib5]; [@bib33]), most of its negative effects have currently no visibility.

Q5.1Discursive effectsThe assumptions underpinning the foregoing problem representations have encouraged ICAO and the industry to historically underplay the sector\'s environmental impacts while overemphasizing the social and economic benefits brought about by aviation ([@bib58]; [@bib23]; [@bib13]; [@bib61]). This has led to a number of discursive repercussions:

First, it creates information asymmetries between air transport service providers (i.e. airlines and airports), and users -- including cargo --, who *experience* the advantages of aviation but remain largely unaware of its environmental impacts ([@bib23]; [@bib13]; [@bib61]). Second, it creates information asymmetries between ICAO and its Member States that have resulted in a generalized understating of the urgency to implement more ambitious mitigation and adaptation strategies through their State Action Plans ([@bib58]).

Third, ICAO\'s definition of environmental impacts as technological in essence, rejects mitigation approaches that could contravene the aims of the *Chicago Convention*. For example: regulations to constraint demand for air transport services, carbon-pricing mechanisms such as levies on conventional jet fuel and on carbon emissions, restrictions on airport expansion projects, etc. ([@bib58]; [@bib13]; [@bib47]).Q5.2Subjectification effects

The subjectification effect created by ICAO\'s alternative jet fuel strategy is not exclusive to it and can be generally identified in ICAO\'s policies on environmental protection. By promoting sectoral growth while addressing environmental issues through technology, ICAO has recurrently placed the interests of the aviation industry ahead of the environment, of the needs from its Member States that are the most vulnerable to climate change and from those that do not hold membership in the Council and the Committee on Aviation Environmental Protection (CAEP).

Whereas ICAO\'s *weak* approach to sustainable development has resulted in great exogenous and endogenous pressure in the last couple of decades to reduce the environmental impacts of international aviation ([@bib54]; [@bib58]; [@bib33]), the prominence of the industry could drive more ambitious climate goals. As [@bib58] has remarked, the role of the International Air Transport Association (IATA) was instrumental in ICAO\'s adoption of the aspirational targets to reduce the sectoral carbon emissions, and in the agreement and development of CORSIA.Q5.3Lived effects

Much of the research conducted since the 1960s on the impacts of aviation have widely covered the most prominent lived effects, particularly its contributions to global warming, to noise and to local air pollution. Less visible lived effects from ICAO\'s weak sustainability approach include: water pollution from de-icing operations and fuel leaks and spills, the displacement of vulnerable groups entailed by the expansion of airport infrastructure, the loss of wildlife and ecosystem damage, and the spread of invasive species ([@bib13]; [@bib44]).

The great expectations placed by ICAO and the industry on the use of alternative jet fuels to meet the aspirational targets are not exempt from additional lived risks, particularly from emerging bioenergy crops and large-scale production. For example, the preference of dedicated bioenergy feedstocks over edible and non-edible agronomic crops does not eliminate the issues of land use, as they can also displace forests, grazing land and directly compete with agricultural land for food production ([@bib60]; [@bib48]). Furthermore, certain traits that make emerging bioenergy feedstocks desirable for alternative fuels production, are also found in invasive plants that could spread through a variety of vectors such as the movement of equipment and goods, livestock, packaging, regional and international trade and tourism, and natural events such as floods and winds ([@bib40]; [@bib17]).

In consequence, large-scale production of alternative jet fuels could aggravate the direct and indirect environmental impacts linked to intensive agriculture of dedicated bioenergy feedstocks ([@bib53]; [@bib24]), result in an absolute increase of carbon emissions from international aviation ([@bib63]), and reduce the potential social spillovers from small-to-medium farming operations.

**\[Q6\] How and where are these problem representations produced, disseminated and defended? And how can they be questioned, disrupted and replaced?** ICAO and the industry are not the only stakeholders to have historically understated the sector\'s environmental impacts while overemphasizing its social and economic benefits. This discourse has also been endorsed, disseminated and defended by international organizations that represent the interests of the trade and tourism sectors, including UN World Trade Organization, the World Economic Forum, and the World Travel & Tourism Council ([@bib65]; [@bib9]).

Conversely, factions within the European Union and the non-governmental organizations (NGOs) that conform the International Coalition for Sustainable Aviation (ICSA) have for a few decades challenged ICAO\'s weak sustainability approach and continue to strongly advocate for more aggressive policies and regulations to more effectively address the environmental impacts of international aviation ([@bib25]; A39-WP/427).

Although the narrative of ICAO and the industry has not changed much since the adoption of the Paris Agreement and the Sustainable Development Goals in 2015, the increasing global awareness around aviation\'s future contribution to climate change, the technological limitations to compensate for the progressive sectoral growth, and the reduced availability of sustainable alternative fuels at present, have all prompted a shift in the discourse of international organizations such as the OECD International Transport Forum (ITF) towards more aggressive carbon reduction strategies ([@bib39]).

In its Transport Outlook 2017, the ITF encourages developed and developing countries to support R&D in conjunction to the implementation of "*avoid* (travel) and *shift* (mode)" policies to influence demand through behavioural change ([@bib39]). At the moment, *avoid* and *shift* policies have mainly been applied to road transport as part of the Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) submitted by Member States to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) to operationalize the goals of the Paris Agreement, but they are expected to include air transport as they gain momentum amongst policy-makers globally ([@bib39]).

Further disruptions to the current problem representations can be encouraged through several measures. For example, [@bib58] has suggested regulatory amendments to the *Chicago Convention* and the adoption of pragmatic strategies to increasingly engage developing, least developed countries and more NGOs in ICAO\'s environmental protection deliberations and negotiations.

Also, public awareness, international discussions and future mitigation and adaptation efforts would greatly benefit from incorporating alternative approaches to the current understanding of ICAO\'s problem representations ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 2Alternative approaches to ICAO\'s work on environmental protection.Fig. 2

The first approach consists of incorporating the full life-cycle analysis of air transport infrastructure and supply chains (manufacturing, operation, maintenance, etc.) into the environmental impact assessment of international aviation, which according to a study from [@bib15], contribute with at least an additional 31% to the tailpipe emissions from jet fuel combustion. This would provide a more comprehensive understanding of the carbon contributions of international aviation to climate change beyond the "two percent" tailpipe emissions from flight, and a better chance to effectively mitigate the environmental impacts of air transport.

For example, project DEMETER (Démonstrateur des Engagements Territoriaux pour la Réduction des émissions) was launched in October 2017 as the first of its kind to address the individual and collective environmental impacts of air transport operations throughout the supply chain around the airport of Toulouse-Blagnac, in France ([@bib21]; [@bib12]).

The second approach includes raising awareness and improving the understanding of the current and future impacts of climate change on aviation within ICAO, its Member States, the aviation industry and the public in general. Although not yet fully understood, higher air temperatures and sea-level rise are expected to increase airlines and airports\' operating costs and the risk of incurring in liabilities as a result of more severe and recurring disruptions on the ground and during flight ([@bib26]; [@bib50]; [@bib67]; [@bib66]). For example, higher air temperatures affect take-off performance, the usability of short-runways at airports, the recurrence of clear-air turbulence (CAT), and even a flight\'s length ([@bib42]). Sea-level rise can damage airports, increase the recurrence of runway flooding, prompt flight delays and cancellations due to extreme weather events, and increase the frequency of icing during the fall and winter ([@bib26]; [@bib50]; [@bib67]; [@bib66]).

Furthermore, climate change could significantly exacerbate the environmental impacts of aviation. To illustrate this point, [@bib42] found a positive correlation between return journey times of long-haul flights and an increase in the variation of the atmospheric mid-latitude jet stream, suggesting that:""For an average change in total round-trip flying time by route (*T*) of one minute, commercial \[aircraft\] would be in the air ∼300,000 h longer per year, amounting to ∼1 billion additional gal jet fuel (∼US\$3 billion fuel cost) and 10,000 million kg CO~2~ emitted per year. Such and additional CO~2~ emission is equivalent to 1.5% of \[the total\] CO~2~ emissions \[from commercial aviation worldwide\]" ([@bib42]:1071)."

The third approach involves the reassessment of the international aviation\'s contributions to the SDGs. Whereas ICAO and the aviation industry have asserted the *significant* contributions of air transport to 15 out of the 17 SDGs (A39-WP/374; [@bib7] and [@bib5]), members of the European Union and ICSA have remarked the need for greater consistency in ICAO\'s work to address climate change in support of the aims of the UN *2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development* (A39-WP/427).

But greater consistency will require reorienting some of ICAO\'s climate efforts. For example, SDG.12 on responsible consumption and production has been mainly approached by the aviation sector from a technological perspective (i.e. waste reduction and treatment throughout the supply chain, reductions in the energy and material intensity of aircraft manufacturing, material recycling and responsible disposal of aircraft components at their end-of-life, etc.) ([@bib10]; [@bib7]; [@bib11]). But as it has been remarked by others in the past (A39-WP/427; [@bib54]; [@bib58]; [@bib13]) technological efficiencies introduced over the years would have taken place regardless of the sector\'s climate commitments and as a result of cost-reduction strategies and compliance with local regulations.

SDG.12 is particularly relevant to the aviation sector because it emphasizes the need for governments, international organizations and the private sector to raise public awareness on sustainable development and to encourage the adoption of "lifestyles \[that are\] in harmony with nature" (SDG.12.8). Also, SDG.12 urges governments to adopt regulatory and policy measures to phase-out fossil-fuel subsidies so as to reduce the environmental externalities of wasteful consumption (SDG.12.8.c) (A/RES/70/1). However, there are no initiatives from ICAO, its Member States or the industry to address these targets and they are not mentioned in their official reports ([@bib7]; [@bib37]; A39-WP/374).

While the implementation of "*avoid* (travel) and *shift* (mode)" policies at the national level gains global momentum and terrain ([@bib39]), reorienting ICAO\'s climate efforts could focus on restructuring air travel demand. One way to do this is by deflecting highly saturated air transport routes to expand the coverage of public service obligation (PSO) routes so as to provide air transport services to communities that would otherwise not be served commercially ([@bib62]). Within the context of the SDGs, doing so could play a significant role in contributing to the targets of SDG.8 (sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment) and SGD.10 (reduced inequalities within and among countries), as documented by [@bib62] apropos of the implementation of the Route Development Fund (RDF) in Scotland.

Member States could also contribute to SDG.12.8 by progressively reshaping air transport demand through the regulation of frequent flyers' programs and by framing frequent travel as a policy issue so as to reduce the economic and psychological incentives to fly ([@bib16]).

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

This research paper aimed at improving the understanding of ICAO\'s alternative jet fuel strategy by using Carol Bacchi\'s (2009) *what\'s the problem represented to be?* (WPR) methodological framework to analyze the premises and effects of the problem-solving paradigm underlying ICAO\'s work on environmental protection. In consequence, some of the findings of this exploratory exercise could be equally applied to the analysis of ICAO\'s market-based CORSIA insofar as they both build on the same problem representations and their underlying assumptions (Q1,2). However, a separate analysis would be required for an in-depth understanding of the rationale and the material and symbolic impacts of CORSIA as an indirect carbon mitigation strategy.

Three problem representations were identified in ICAO\'s alternative jet fuel strategy: (1) the increasing contribution of international aviation to climate change, (2) the technological limitations to constraint and reduce the necessary carbon emissions to sustain the continued sectoral expansion, and (3) the uncertainty around future jet fuel prices and availability. However, two out of the four assumptions underlying the foregoing problem representations have encouraged ICAO and the industry to historically underplay the sector\'s environmental impacts, leading to a number of discursive, subjectification and lived effects. The first conflicting assumption is that air transport growth is considered by ICAO and the industry as a condition sine qua non for social inclusion and economic development, while the second one is that the environmental impacts from aviation are regarded as strictly technological issues that should be addressed through technological and market-based solutions.

Whereas the social and economic benefits brought about by aviation in the course of over a century are undeniable, the adoption of the Paris Agreement in 2015 and the approval of CORSIA in 2016 have intensified the external and internal pressure on ICAO towards the implementation of more aggressive carbon reduction strategies, some of which challenge the foundational assumptions of the problem representations analyzed in this paper. Also, climate efforts could greatly benefit from incorporating aspects into the international discussions that have received little to no attention, such as: (1) raising awareness of the environmental impacts of aviation beyond the tailpipe emissions, (2) improving the understanding of current and future climate impacts on the air transport sector, and (3) reassessing the sectoral approach to the SDGs so as to gain consistency with the aims of the UN *2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development*.
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Although ICAO acknowledges the effects of other GHGs emissions on global warming and climate change, the aspirational targets explicitly aim at reducing CO~2~ emissions as it is released in greater quantities than others and it has a longer atmospheric persistence (Resolution A37-19). Furthermore, there are areas of scientific uncertainty about the effects of other GHGs (NO~x~, SO~x~, CH~4~, O~3~, PM and H~2~O) released at cruise altitude (8--13 km AMSL) that have limited the development of a more comprehensive approach from ICAO to GHGs mitigation ([@bib49]; [@bib53]; [@bib45]; [@bib56]; [@bib58]).

The original target set in 2009 by IATA was a 1.5 percent average annual increase in fuel efficiency ([@bib4]).

The international aviation community defines carbon-neutral growth as an absolute decoupling of greenhouse gas emissions from economic sectoral growth.
